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Catching Souls Endowment Campaign
Surpasses “Challenge Goal”
St. Thomas Aquinas’ fundraising effort raises more than
$5.1 million to grow the Msgr. Supple Endowment supporting
Campus Ministry & Outreach at ISU.
St. Thomas Aquinas
Church and Catholic
Student Center’s “Catching
Souls… Our Catholic
Mission” endowment
campaign has surpassed
its $5 million “Challenge
Goal” with a current total
of $5,113,192.75 in gifts, pledges and planned gifts. A special
“Mass of Thanksgiving” was celebrated on Tuesday, April 24,
with parishioners, donors, alumni, students and friends to offer
thanks and share the impact the campaign has already had on
campus ministry at Iowa State University.
“Only 30 percent of Americans who were raised Catholic are
still practicing. With more than 8,000 Catholic students at
Iowa State University, STA is ground zero for renewing the
church. Iowa State has grown 44% in the past 10 years, and this
endowment will help us meet the needs of these students,” Fr.
Jon Seda noted while expressing his appreciation to our
benefactors.
Funds from the campaign
will grow the Msgr. Supple
Endowment. Named for STA’s
founding pastor, Fr. James
“from Ames,” the endowment
provides annual support for our
work with students. The fund

currently provides approximately
20% of the resources needed for
campus ministry. Development
Director Joe Leisz related, “Fr.
Supple’s vision was for alumni
to fully support campus ministry
and outreach at ISU, and gifts and
pledges added to the endowment
will go a long way to realizing his vision.”
Continued on page 2

Sorry we haven’t “STAed-In-Touch”!
With the focus on our “Catching Souls…” endowment
campaign this past year we haven’t done the best job of
staying in touch with you, our alumni and friends. Sorry!
Now that the active fundraising work is wrapping up and we
aren’t stretched as thin with events and proposals and travels
(to ask for money) we have a little more time to get back to
things like this newsletter, and catching up on what’s been
going on with you – our alumni and friends – across the
country.
Write us! Like us on Facebook! E-mail and share what’s new
in your life and what impact STA has made in your life.
Thanks for all your help and support!

St. Thomas Aquinas Church and Catholic Student Center
l Gathered l Transformed l Sent

From the
Padre’s Desk

We’ve had an amazing history since Fr. Supple founded our parish in 1947. We’ve had many
stages, with the construction of our Student Center, Church, major renovations and (most recently)
our parking garage.
A few years ago, our parish leadership discerned that our next stage is not bricks and mortar. Our
next stage is people, to reach more on our campus and community. We do not want to become like
some churches, with a really nice church building but empty pews.
Last year we began work on our “Catching Souls…” campaign, to endow and embed four campus missionaries, to increase our
financial stability and to allow us to expand other parish priorities. Our celebration goal was $4 million, with a challenge goal of $5
million. I am thrilled and honored to say that we have raised over $5.1 million. THANK YOU!
Words cannot fully express my gratitude to all of you who gave to make this campaign so successful. It has been inspiring to me to
see how many people stepped up with stunning generosity. And it has been fun for me to go out and talk with alumni, and hear their
stories of how St. Thomas Aquinas impacted them and shaped their lives. St. Thomas Aquinas has a bright future because of your
great support, and I am so grateful to you. This stage in the history of our parish is a beautiful one.
May the good Lord continue to bless our efforts to reach more, and catch souls. Thank you!
Proud to be your Padre,

Father Jon Seda
Front page continued
Funds from the endowment have already had an impact. Four
FOCUS Missionaries began working at ISU this fall (a year
ahead of schedule) with Bible studies, outreach events, mission
trips and one-on-one discipleship. Small groups have been
growing, more students are involved in leadership opportunities
and new outreach opportunities and retreats are deepening the
faith of many students.
Alumni and friends from around the
country responded enthusiastically
to the campaign. “The Iowa State
Catholic community enriched our
lives, and we felt compelled to help
build our Catholic community for
future Iowa State Catholics,” said
Co-chairs Annmarie (Industrial
Administration ’78 & Accounting ’00)
and Jim (Industrial Administration ’80)
Kurtenbach, echoing the feelings of
many campaign supporters. Fundraising efforts accelerated in
the fall with help from 26 volunteers – alumni and friends who
helped reach out to more than 13,000 alumni in all 50 states and
six continents.
Campaign Co-Chairs Cindy (Industrial Administration ’80)
and Tom (Distributed Studies ’80) Stark noted, “Working with

the wonderful campaign committee
and parish staff has been a blast. We
definitely achieved Father Jon’s two
goals for the campaign – successfully
reaching and exceeding our campaign
financial goal, and having fun doing it!”
Pledges to the campaign will be fulfilled
over the next five years, and should
allow the Msgr. Supple Endowment
to provide permanent support
for approximately 50% of STA’s campus ministry efforts.
Additionally, some gifts to the campaign will directly support
building improvements and new endowments supporting high
school youth ministry, liturgy and environment, and STA’s “Love
Your Neighbor” program (providing rent and utilities assistance).
Additional gifts are always welcome and can be made online
(https://staparish.weshareonline.org).
“We are grateful for all who
supported this campaign with their
donations and prayers,” said Fr.
Seda.

What A Year!
It has been an absolutely
AMAZING year here in Ames!
The 2017-2018 school year has
flown by.
We kicked things off with our
annual Welcome Cook-out on
August 20th – a line stretched
down the block for the gathering
with food and fun before 7:00 PM
Mass. The weather was perfect
and we had just enough food for
the record number of more than
350 students. The pork loin was excellent and Sunday night’s
Mass was packed!
The New Student
Retreat the next
weekend set
another record with
107 participants
coming to meet
new people, form
community and
find their home at
STA. Talks by older
students, Adoration,
small group discussions, zip lining, black-light dodgeball and
lots of time to build long-lasting friendships set the stage for the
coming year.
Later that week more than 270 joined us for our kick-off
Wednesday night “Come Awake!” program (it was more
than double our average attendance last year). The music
and lights of our student band on the parking ramp attracted
folks from Campustown for the testimony and fellowship –
it was a powerful
night. Students kept
coming and bringing
their friends for
“Come Awake!” on
Wednesdays throughout
the year with games,
faith testimonials, live
music and a dance in
the student lounge.
Thursday Night Liturgy (our student planned Mass) continued
to grow after more than 40 years. An average of 150 students
joined to celebrate the Eucharist every week for TNL in the
main church. Students also gathered for regular Adoration, and
48 small faith-sharing groups – led by students and our new
FOCUS Missionaries – brought individuals together regularly
to deepen their faith across campus and around Ames. They are
active, meeting in dorms, over at the MU, in the Rec Center

and at the “Hub” to help reach out and
reach more of the 8,000 self-identified
Catholics at ISU.
New events – like Mens’ and Womens’
nights – and new retreats – like “Magis
and SEND” rounded out our fall
activities and carried the energy into the
spring semester. Ash Wednesday (on
Valentine’s Day) saw us welcome more
people to STA than any other day of the
year! We were active during Lent as
students helped with more service opportunities – like cooking
meals for the homeless – to live the Gospel in their daily lives.
Spring Break saw students
travel to Houston (helping
with hurricane recovery),
with a group founded by
our alumni to Nicaragua,
and to Appalachia (where
we’ve had a presence
helping impoverished
communities for more than
30 years), and on retreat to
Conception Abbey
Easter saw us welcome
three new members of the Church. It was the culmination of a
powerful Lenten season of reflection and renewal; we conducted
our annual Stations of the Cross on campus and joined together
with a wonderful series of
services, the lighting of the
Pascal Fire (under our parking
ramp – snow was in the
forecast) and the candle-lit
procession into the church.
The celebration after our
Easter Vigil did not break up
until almost midnight!
The semester wrapped up
with our Parish Mission, featuring
the Franciscan Friars of Renewal at
Wednesday night’s “Come Awake”
(our biggest one of the spring), a
Thursday gathering exploring Franciscan
Spirituality, and Friday’s session on
living the Gospel in our daily lives. Fr.
Emmanuel and Br. Pier Giorgio were
powerful reminders of the example we
can all be of Christ for others. All told
more than 400 students and resident parishioners took time out
for these three nights of prayer, discussion and inspiration.
Continued on page 7

New Crucifix Icon Dedicated
St Thomas Aquinas Church and Catholic Student Center
dedicated a new Crucifix-Icon in January. The 7’6” icon,
suspended above the altar in the center of the church is unique
in that the same image appears on both sides of its front and
back – keeping the worshiping community together in one
body. Created by iconographer Kathy Sievers of St. Elizabeth
the Wonderworker Iconography Studio, the installation and
dedication of this piece was celebrated with a dedication mass
attended by donors Phil Baumel and his family (it is dedicated in
memory of Phil’s wife, Rita Baumel) and the family of Leo and
Sue Peters (who donated the development and installation of this
artwork).

The installation and dedication concluded a multi-year effort
that gathered input from the parish, and much thought and
prayer about how to incorporate a Crucifix in to the main church
(which was originally designed with the altar in the center and
congregation equally
divided on both sides of
the altar in the 1960s).
Sievers shared
additional information
in a special presentation
to the parish about
the icon in January,
noting that she hoped
her vision for a
crucifix that can be
seen from a distance,
centering the attention
of parishioners upon
Christ’s saving death
and resurrection and
on the Eucharist,
and unifying the
community, has been
realized in this new

addition to an ancient
artistic tradition.
For the past 500
years, the crucifix
has usually included
Christ dead on the
cross. However, the
history of both the
Eastern and Western
Churches contains
examples from the
10th century onwards
of crucifixes with
Christ gazing directly
at the people. The
practice was common
in the middle ages.
The design for the STA crucifix is not a risen Christ (which
shows Christ post-Resurrection). This crucifix shows Christ just
prior to his death. By his open gaze, we encounter the mystery
of his suffering and saving death. We also are invited into
relationship with him, as well as to contemplate him and what he
means to us as the foundation and wellspring of our faith.
The crucifix consists of a single panel in the style of a Byzantine
cross, with rectangles at the ends of the width and length. The
rectangles at either end of the horizontal beam include icons
of the Mother of God and St. John. Inscriptions are on the top
rectangle. The rocky mountain with the cave and skull are found
on the bottom rectangle, and angels are depicted within the sides
of the icon.
Please stop in and see this new addition to our church the next
time you are in Ames!

STA Welcomes FOCUS Missionaries
Know, Love and Serve God
FOCUS missionaries encounter God in an intimate relationship
through daily prayer, the sacraments and the Scriptures. They
lead students to a deeper encounter with Jesus Christ and His
church through formation and facilitation of encounter in prayer
and sacraments. They share the Gospel in both word and deed
through the particular lens of the giving culture, practicing true
philanthropy. They are living witnesses accompanying students
on their faith journey.
Build Virtuous Friendships Through A Shared Life
By building genuine
friendships, FOCUS
missionaries meet
students on a
deeper level. They
invite students
into community,
small groups and
discipleships. They
interact with students on
a daily basis on campus,
in public and with
friends where they live
and work to form true
connections.
2017 Campus Missionaries Anna Yurrick, Team Director
John Potts, Mark White and Marie Sisser
After the 2016-17 pilot year of our new Missionary Initiative in
Ames, the Campus Ministry staff recognized that we needed to
grow our outreach more quickly than we had originally planned
to better reach more of the 8,000 self-identified Catholics at Iowa
State University (and more of the entire university population).
After exploring several options STA decided to partner with
FOCUS, the Fellowship of Catholic University Students, to
bring four missionaries to ISU in August of 2017.
Established in 1998, FOCUS has more than 600 Catholic
campus missionaries on 130 college campuses across the United
States. The Missionary Team works in conjunction with our
campus ministry team and student leaders to expand our ministry
further onto campus to reach those who have not yet embraced
Jesus as the center of their lives.
What do focus missionaries do?
Every day FOCUS missionaries work to win the hearts of
college students, build them in the faith and send them to the
world. They invite college students into a growing relationship
with Jesus Christ and His Church; inspiring them and equipping
them for a lifetime of Christ-centered friendship, evangelization,
and discipleship in which they lead others to join them to do the
same.

Teach Others To Share Christ And A Way Of Life
FOCUS missionaries teach students to share the Gospel. Those
students in turn teach other students how to pass it on. They
teach students how to evangelize to their peers and communicate
a vision to reach the world for Christ. They model everything
they teach in word and demonstrate in life through day-to-day
Christian living. This is done in small groups sharing the gospel,
discipleship formation and presenting testimonies.

Alumni Updates
Bob Coates (Chemical
Engineering ’44) is retired
from Abbott Labs outside of
Chicago. He recently shared
some stories of his time on
campus during WWII (before
Fr. James Supple came to
Ames). He lived in the ATO
House on Lincoln way until
too many members had left
for the war, then moved to a
boarding house on Hunt Street.
At 95 he’s still driving on the
Expressway and said it’s no
problem heading into downtown Chicago – Fr. Jon strongly
disagreed!
Connie Schwaab (Dietetics ’56) e-mailed from Florida with
some recollections of her time on campus. “Some of us would
walk to Mass in the morning with our coats over our pj’s. We
attended the afternoon coffee and felt strange till we decided
to act like we were in charge and started introducing people!
Fr. Supple and Fr. Gregory were wonderful. I have always
appreciated STA and wish you well.”
John (Ag Engineering ‘73) and Diane (Statistics ‘73) Kubik
have been enjoying retirement with plenty of travel from their
home in Boone, IA, to see their grandchildren around the
country, and enjoy attending Cyclone games and events closer
to home.
Erin Lonergan (Elementary Ed ’82) has been enjoying her work
as the Executive Director of Development at the Hill Museum
and Manuscript Library at St. John’s University in St. Cloud,
MN. The archival work of the library was recently featured
on the 60 Minutes program’s “Saving History from ISIS
Destruction” www.cbsnews.com/news/saving-history-from-isisdestruction/
Mark Melsa (Management Info.
Systems ‘96) is in Naperville where
he’s been the R & D Director with
Wellbeats, working with new and
innovative technology and application
platforms for their fitness products.
Danielle Gallet de St Aurin (Dietetics
’16) is now a registered dietitian
with the Veterans Affairs Health Care
System and was recognized as the
College of Ag & Life Sciences “Young
Alumni of the Month.” After training in St Louis she is now
working at the medical center in Iowa City. “Without a doubt
the best thing about my job is working with the veterans. The

strength, courage, resilience and spunk that I encounter daily,
even in the face of great difficulty, is a source of inspiration and
joy in my life.”
Rachel Jones (World
Languages & Cultures
and Kinesiology & Health
‘17) was inspired by her
experiences here to spend
time in Costa Rica serving
with the FrancisCorps.
You can follow her blog
at https://mercifulmystery.
wordpress.com/
Send your updates, stories and STA memories to
alumni@staparish.net.

Oh Baby!
Tyler (History ’07) & Lynette
(Genetics ’08) Wheeler welcomed
Clare on January 11, bringing her
home to join her siblings at Seeking
Eden Farm in Fort Atkinson. The
farm itself is blessed with lots of other
little chicks and fun (you can follow
them on facebook).
Nick (Aerospace Engineering ’11) and Amy DuPre welcomed
Adeline to their home in Florida, where Nick is a Launch
Support Officer for the Air Force at Cape Canaveral.
Nathan (Music ’13) and Katelyn
(History ’14) Bierl shared that
Madeleine Teresa was born April 20,
2017. She visited campus last month
and is well on her way to being a
Cyclone!
Zach (Computer
Engineering
‘16) and Katelyn
(Elementary
Education ’16) Shaver announced that
Adalynn Grace was born July 31, 2017. She
is adorable!
Know of more “Alumni Babies”? We’d
love to help share the good news! Send
your updates to alumni@staparish,net to be featured in
the next newsletter.

Eternal Rest Grant Unto...
Junior Pavik died on August 20,
2017. Born on the family farm
in Pocahontas, IA, in 1934,
Junior graduated in 1955 after
majoring in Ag Engineering.
He worked as a maintenance
man at STA when he was
in school and was an active
member of the Newman Club.
Junior was elected to many
leadership roles and served as
regional treasurer. He met his wife of 63 years, Marilee, at one of
the coffee hours. They attended rosaries together and they were
the last couple married in the original chapel (at 8:45 on Dec.
28, 1953. Demolition began at 10:30). Together they had four
children. Junior went on to serve as a pilot in the Air Force for
over 40 years and saw active duty in Vietnam and other conflicts.
He and Marilee always STA’ed in touch, sharing stories from
their time in Ames and Fr. Supple’s jokes.
Sister Kathleen Dolphin, PBVM, one
of the longest serving campus ministers
at STA in the 1980s, passed away on
November 16, 2017. Born in Chicago
on August 28, 1941, she entered the
Sisters of the Presentation in 1959
and professed her perpetual vows on
August 22, 1967. A life-long learner,
theologian, scientist and scholar,
she received her BA from Clarke
University in Dubuque and PhD in
Divinity from the University of Chicago. In her time at STA she
was instrumental in the growth of our campus ministry program’s
social justice and outreach activities and student leadership.
Louise Connell passed away December 7, 2017 in Seymour, IL.
Born in West Virginia on March 10, 1933, Louise moved with
her family to Ames. Her father, William Pierre, was one of the

original trustees of St. Thomas Aquinas. She grew up not far from
the “Old House” where Fr. Supple started STA and graduated
from Ames High in 1951. She and Richard were married at
STA in 1954 and lived on the family farm in Storm Lake before
moving to Illinois.
Alice Marie Morrissey died on March
6, 2018. Alice was born near the town
of Napier, IA, on September 2, 1915
and was one of eight children growing
up on the farm. She graduated from
Stanhope High School in 1933, worked
in the Ames area and then at the Glen
Martin bomber plant near Omaha during
WWII. Returning to Ames, she was one
of the founding members of St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church in 1947, and
she worked at the Iowa Department of transportation until her
retirement in 1981. Alice was an active member of the church
– attending 8:30 Mass and visiting with students and friends at
coffee and donuts every Sunday. The matriarch and nucleus of
a large and extended family, it was her mission to keep them all
connected, and it was her strong Catholic faith that guided her
life.
Rev. Msgr. Charles E. Lang passed away on April 5, 2018. Born
Feb. 10, 1933 in Chicago, he graduated from Loyola University
before attending ISU, where he earned a PhD in Chemistry in
1960. He was ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Dubuque in
1965 and became an assistant professor at Loyola the same year.
He went on to serve as dean of students and VP for Advancement
before becoming president of Mount St. Clare College in 1986,
and in retirement as a development officer for Loras College.
Please contact us if you’ve lost some you’d like us to
remember in our prayer network. We’ll note all STA Alumni
& Friends who’ve passed this year in our next publication.

Page 3 continued
On April 26th we recognized our graduating seniors with a
special dinner. Many of them shared their future plans. Among
the group, one is making a pilgrimage on the Camino de
Santiago, another is being commissioned in the Army, one is
helping create new ice
cream flavors at Wells
Blue Bunny, and another is
entering veterinary school.
Still others are beginning
careers as engineers,
dieticians, teachers and
one is taking a year to
undertake missionary

work, inspired by her Spring Break Service & Immersion Trip
to Nicaragua.
Finals saw the student lounge and library packed as everyone
tried to study. Students blew off steam playing in the rain and
hail that hit during finals last week (it looked like it’d snowed,
again, April seemed to be the winter that would not end), and
we saw some 400 Cyclone Catholics graduate on May 5th.
With most students gone for the summer we’re looking forward
to a little bit of time to catch up and express our gratitude, and
reflect on the wonderful experiences of the past year.
Thank you for your prayers and support in making all of this
possible!
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SEEK Conference

Upcoming Events?

June & July
In Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Minneapolis
& St. Paul? Watch for more information about
alumni gatherings this summer!
August 6 – 9
ETC Training Camp in Carlinville, IL with STA
Student Leaders
August 19
Welcome Back Cook-Out at STA
August 22
Come Awake Kick-Off Event at STA (All are
welcome!)
August 24 – 25
New Student Retreat at STA

Fr. Aaron Junge and STA Student Leaders attended the SEEK Conference in
Chicago, IL. A fun trip and fellowship with more than 13,000 students from
around the country. Amazing and inspirational talks from Fr. Mike Schmitz, Sarah
Swafford, and Bishop Robert Barron energized our students – giving them the
tools to reach out and reach more at ISU!

September 10
Msgr Supple Lecture with Kathleen A. Cahalan,
Professor of Theology at Saint John’s University:
Called to Lives of Meaning and Purpose
October 5 – 7
ISU Cyclone Family Weekend
October 26 – 28
ISU Homecoming

STA In Touch is the quarterly alumni newsletter for St. Thomas Aquinas Church and Catholic Student Center. Writers and editors
are Joe Leisz and Megan Kalb-Koenigsfeld. If you have information to share in the next issue, please contact STA by mail, phone or
email: 2210 Lincoln Way, Ames, IA 50014 or 515-292-3810 or joe@staparish.net.
Look for current and past issues online at: www.staparish.net - under “Resources.”

